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Labour market statuses

Statistical definition of unemployment

Must have searched for work in past 4 weeks, and

Be available to start work in the next 2 weeks

Source: Haskel and Martin (2022)

Long-term sick 

in official labour 

market stats



Our definition

• Answers YES to “Do you have any physical or mental health conditions or 

illnesses lasting or expecting to last 12 months or more?”, and

• Answers YES to “Does this health problem affect the kind of paid work that you 

might do?”

ONS definition

• Answers “long-term sick or disabled” to “What was the main reason you did not 

look for work (in the last 4 weeks)”, or

• Answers “long-term sick or disabled” to “Why would you not have been able to 

start within 2 weeks?”

How do we define the long-term sick?



The number of long-term sick in the working-age population has 

been increasing over time

1998-2004

Flat/rising slowly

(+0.07pp/year)

2004-2009

Falling slowly

(-0.21pp/year)

2009-2019

Rising slowly

(+0.18pp/year)

2020-2022

Rising rapidly

(+0.65pp/year)

Number and proportion of working-age population that are long-term sick, NSA, UK

Pandemic

Source: Haskel and Martin (2022)
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The increase pre-pandemic was mostly in young workers, but 

during the pandemic mostly in prime-aged workers

Proportion of long-term sick in working-age population by age group, NSA, UK

Source: Haskel and Martin (2022)
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Long-term sick face persistently higher unemployment rates than 

the non-sick

Unemployment rate, long-term sick and non-sick, NSA, UK

Financial crisis Pandemic

Source: Haskel and Martin (2022)



Yet the long-term sick are more likely to want a job than the non-

sick

Financial crisis Pandemic

Proportion of economically inactive who want a job, long-term sick and non-sick, NSA, UK

Source: Haskel and Martin (2022)



• The number of working-age long-term sick is large and rising

• Around 50% of the long-term sick work, accounting for about 10% of the 

workforce

• The labour market participation rate of long-term sick is much lower than the non-

sick, but the unemployment rate is higher and the inactive are more likely to want 

a job

• The long-term sick are less likely to get a job and more likely to lose a job (from 

any original labour market status) than the non-sick

• The long-term sick are more likely to work part-time, and even after controlling for 

this, working fewer hours per week on average

Summary of some facts



• UK has relatively low levels of 

economic inactivity compared to 

other developed countries

• But has seen a larger increase than 

others since the pandemic across all 

age groups

• Increase concentrated in younger 

and older workers in the UK

The UK has relatively low levels of inactivity compared to other 

countries...
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Source: OECD, authors’ calculations



…but remains the only developed country where the working-

age inactivity rate has kept rising after the initial pandemic shock

Source: “Half a million missing workers show modern Britain’s failings” - Financial Times 7 October 2022



Increase in inactivity due to long-term sickness and students

Changes in economic inactivity since start of pandemic (Dec-Feb 2020), by reason for inactivity 

and overall

Source: Institute for Employment Studies Labour Market Statistics, September 2022



Long-term sickness the primary reason amongst 50-69 year olds

Source: “Is poor health driving a rise in economic inactivity?” – The Health Foundation, 10 October 2022

Long-term sickness 

(main reason)

Reasons other than 

long-term sickness 

and retirement

Retirement without 

ill-health



• Big increase in economic inactivity

• Concentrated in younger and older workers

• Driven largely by increased long-term sickness

• Which has also increased amongst 25-49 year olds, but that hasn’t materially affected inactivity

• Unlike other developed countries

• Suggests a UK-specific factor

• Cannot all be explained by long-covid

• We, and others, put the figure at about 100k, out of 500k more inactive

Changes during the pandemic



Will the work from home revolution close the participation gap?

Participation rate, long-term 

sick and non-sick, NSA, UK

Flow rate from unemployment to employment, 

long-term sick and non-sick, NSA, UK

Source: Haskel and Martin (2022)

Pandemic

Solid lines show 4-quarter moving averages; 

dashed lines show single-quarter estimates.



Long-term sick over-represented in low-skill (and low-paid) 

industries and occupations…

Ratio of long-term sick to non-sick employment share, UK, 2019,

by SOC2010 major-group occupation (LHS) and SIC2007 section industry (RHS) 

Long-term 

sick over-

represented

Long-term 

sick under-

represented

Source: Haskel and Martin (forthcoming)



…which typically don’t allow for homeworking

Ratio of long-term sick employment shares to non-sick shares, against proportion of 

workers who ever worked from home in 2019, 3-digit occupation codes (SOC 2010)

Source: Haskel and Martin (forthcoming)
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• A population, and a labour market, with many more long-term sick

• Coupled with a change in preferences, likely to lead to lower participation rates 

and fewer working hours

• Potential impacts on productivity

• Work from home will not resolve this, given current skill/job distributions

To the future



• For measurement

• More regular statistics on the long-term sick, including beyond the “main reason”

• More than just a reason for economic inactivity – many in-work long-term sick

• For analysis

• Long-term sick have unique characteristics, important to include

• Variations amongst inactive population helps us understand labour market tightness better

• For policy

• Out of work long-term sick have high rates of wanting jobs, but less success getting them –

suggests cultural or structural barriers

• Homeworking will not close the employment gap, given current skill/job mix

Implications
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